
What you need to know about rabies 

Rabies is a viral disease that almost always causes death and can be transmitted from infected mammals to 
people, in rare cases, if they are exposed to it. 

Rabies is most common among wild animals, like raccoons, bats, skunks and foxes. Pets and livestock are 
vulnerable to rabies if they’re not vaccinated, and cats are the most frequently diagnosed with the disease. 
Some animals – such as rabbits, rats, pigs and hamsters for example – can contract rabies, but only rarely.  

The first sign of a rabies infection is a change in an animal’s behavior. An animal can become unusually 
aggressive and irritable, attacking suddenly; or tame, losing its fear of people and natural enemies. Other 
symptoms can include staggering, convulsions, choking, frothing at the mouth, paralysis and unusual sounds. 
Infected animals die within a week after showing symptoms. 

You can be exposed to rabies if you are bitten by an infected animal, or if its saliva enters an open wound or 
your eyes, nose or mouth. If you are exposed, wash all wounds thoroughly and see a doctor immediately. 

All animal bites, even minor ones, should be reported to Public Health. If possible, keep track of the animal 
that bit you and report the incident to Public Health so the animal can be captured. Any rabid animal that has 
possibly infected a person will be confined and observed for 10 days afterwards. If the animal shows no signs 
of infection during this time, it did not transmit rabies. 

If the animal that bit you cannot be located, observed and tested for rabies, you may need to be treated for 
the virus. Treatment includes a dose of human rabies immune globulin, or HRIG, and four doses of rabies 
vaccine over a period of two weeks. If you were vaccinated before exposure, you must receive two booster 
vaccine doses following exposure. 

Even if you are exposed to an infected animal, that doesn’t mean you will get rabies. Rabies can be prevented 
by prompt treatment; however untreated rabies infections almost always cause death. 

To protect your pets from a rabies infection, make sure they are vaccinated and keep their shots up-to-date. If 
your pet is exposed to the virus, contact your veterinarian. Your pet may need a booster dose of the vaccine 
within five days of exposure. 

There are number of ways you can protect yourself from getting rabies. 

1. Don’t feed, touch or adopt wild animals or stray dogs and cats. 
2. Make sure all pets are up-to-date with their rabies vaccinations.  
3. Keep family pets indoors at night, don’t let them roam free and don’t keep them outside unattended. 
4. Feed pets indoors; keep garbage cans tightly closed or stored inside; board openings to your attic, 

basement, porch or garage; cap your chimney with screens; and don’t leave food outside that could 
attract wild animals.  

5. Contact pest control if you are visited regularly by wild animals. Do not approach a wild animal; bring 
children and pets indoors; and alert neighbors who are outside. 

6. Teach children not to touch strange animals and to tell an adult right away if they are bitten. 
7. Report all animal bites or contact with wild animals. If you can, do not let an animal that may have 

exposed someone to rabies escape. 
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